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Benson Tells.
Of Future Plans·
For Harding
Goals Include Dormitory,
Gymnasium, Joining
Accrediting Association
Plans for the future were recently
announced when Pres. Benson announced, "our- goal for the next five years
will include entrance into the North Central Association, a new gymnasium, library and auditorium, and boys' dormitory.
By gaining membership in the North
Central Assxiation, our credits will
be r ecognized without questioning at
univ<"fsities," H•.·nson stated. He i;;ointed
out that an endowment fund of five
hundred thousand dollars is necessary
for entrance, and added that it is possible that this goal be accomplished in
less than five years.
According to Dr. Benson, the auditorium and library will be located where
the boys' dormitory now is, and the
boys' dormitory will be south of the
administration building.
"If such can be accomplished." Benson
further stated, "We will have more requests for enrollment than we can handle, which will make it necessary for
us to limit our enrollment by selecting
the highest quality students." He then
JJOinted out that the higher type of
student would more effectively demonstrate accomplishments, adding influence
and prestige to the school's scholastic
standing.

Housekeeping Award
Made In Grey Gables
Marie Massey and Mabel Helm of
Grey Gables received the good hohusekeeping banners this month.
Good housekeeping a wards for Grey
Gables are made in the same manner as
for Pattie Cobb Hall. The seven rooms
and three ktichens are checked every
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturd;:i.y mornings for a month by Louise Medlin with
the help of the matron, Mrs. Harvey
Dykes. and the cleanest and best kept
room in the buiiding receives the bann~r.
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IF FINAL ExAMS VJ'ERE. A PERSON
NAMED ]ONES, How WouLD You TRE.'.T
HIM?
DALE VAN PATTEN: Rule him out.
CLAUDIA PRUETT: Ring his neck.
WELDON· CASEY: I'd politic him.
DENNIS ALLEN: I'd banish him to a
tropical island.
ANN HIGGINS: ·I 'd carry him on a
silver platter.
]OE WHITTEMORE: I'd hope he was a
lunatic and couldn't ask me a question
I couldn't answer.
DoN HARI<ISON: I'd excommunicate him
from the present social order.
MABEL GRACE TURNAGE:
Cheerfully
choke him to death.
LOUISE COVEY: Ostracize him.
Lois BENSON: Guess I'd slap him.
LORA ROBERTS: Well, I wouldn't li1·e
hi111.
Am.,\ R urn HILL : It wouldn't be with
r espect.

No Bison Next Week!
There will be no The Bison published next Tuesday. The editor made the
announcement after meditation on the
Holy Scriptures. That great wise man
Solomon said in his book of the "called
out,'' Ecclesiastes, that:
"Vanity of vanities, saith the preacher; all is vanity .... And further, by
these, my son, be admonished: of making
many books (publications) there is no
end; and much study is a weariness of
the flesh."
The Bison has no end of publication,
but its writers must rest especially at
the ehd of the fall term when study
becomes such a weariness of the flesh.

Music Department
Provides Program
Thanksgiving Day

Jesse P. Sewe II
Speaks During
Holiday Meeting
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NUMBER

MAIN SPEAKER

Six more addresses were given by A.
C. Pullias during the Thanksgiving le•::-

A. C. PULLIAS

Pres. Benson ·Travels
Far On Lecture Tour

Each year in the late afternoon of
Thanksgiving day the music department .
In his first lecture Sewell said, "Conof Harding College presents a program
gregations are failing today because
for the entertainment of the visitors as
of the lack of progressive action on
well as the students.
their part. The main reason we fail
Pres. George S. Benson appeared MonFirst on the program Thursday eventoday is that we do not believe in
day on a state-wide progr~m at Lincoln,
ing was the men's glee club singing
Christ. .We are coming out of an age
Neb., with the governor of Nebraska.
"Hymn to Night'' directed by Prof.
of compromise. Nations, schools, and
.
Tuesday, Dr. Benson will go to ChiKirk. Following this, Prof. Clarence
churches have been compromising in
cago to attend the International LiveHaflinger played a piano solo, "By the
the past few years. As a result of this
stock Show as the personal guest of
\tVate rs of the Minnetonka," by Lieurthey are tumbling down."
Arthur Leonard, president of the Union
ance. The men's quartet then sang "The
Stockyards.
In his second address Sewell elaborLittle Red Drum" by Gibson. After
On Wednesday he will speed to the
ated on the statement that there are
the girls' trio sang "The Green Cathedcombined · civic clubs of _ Wilmington,
three sources of power: God, the eternDel., and Wednesday night he will adral" by Hahn, the women's glee club
al Son, and the eternal Spirit. The subdress a nation-wide meeting of taxsang "If My Songs Had Airy Pinions"
ject of his last lesson was "Christian
payers under the sponsorship of the Tax
also by Hahn. "Appassionato," a violin
Education." He said, "The educator finds
Foundation.
solo by Tirindelli was rendered by Edhis most difficult task is to keep his
Thursday Dr. Benson will lecture to
win Stover. Last on the program was the
the' combined civic clubs of East St.
procedure Christian. We are never free
mixed chorus which sang "Fireflies,"
Louis; after this lecture he will return
from the push and pull of our envirn"Bless the Lord," a Russian spiritual by
to the campus.
ment, and as long as we are not ChrisIvanoff, "Ave Maria" a Latin hymn by
In order to meet these engagements,
tian, colleges will ever be in danger of
Dr.
Benson will travel by airplane from
Arcadelt, and "lviy God and I" a Latvian
becoming worldly."
Chicago to Wilmington, and from New
spiritual by Beethoven.
Riley Henry spoke Tuesday night, usYork to East St. Louis.
At the close of the program, the ening as hhis text the case of Ananias and
tire audience stood and joined the chorus
Sapphira in the fiftp. chapter of Acts
in singing the "Alma Mater."
to illustrate how people today kept back
part of the price.
Henry came in the place of Lewis F . .
Mills who was kept from coming on
account of hhis mother's death.
Tonght at eight o'clock in the audSpeaking on the subject "Special
itorium Professor Haflinger will present
.Providence of God" John G. Reese
If you have any <!-Ches and pains, from
his piano students in a formal recital.
stressed the fact that God helps everynow on take your troubles to Mrs. Ruth
This will be the first of three to be preone-saint
and
sinner,
he
sends
rain
on
\i\1ilson who arrived last week to take
sented during the year. Only his advancthe just and the unjust but he helps
over the duties as nurse of the college
ed students.
appear on this program.
his people in a way that he does not
for the remainder of the year.
This will be a varied program reprehelp everyone else. He was the first
Mrs. Wilson came from Albuquerque,
senting composers from classical, romanspeaker in chapel vVednesday morning.
tic, and modern schools of piano playing.
N. M., and is a graduate of St. Vincenf s hospital in Little Rock. She has
worked for Dr. Havvkins here in Searcy.
Her husband, Sergeant Owen P. Wilson, is in the Air Corps in the PhilipTonight At 8 In College A·uditorium
pine Islands and when asked what her
hobbies were said, "~Iy main one's
Prelude in B flat Major
Bach
away,'' and looked over to his pictUre on
A la Polonaise
Atherton
the dresser.
Sara Beth Brown
Rondo in A Major
Mozart
Mary Alice Schiller
A Frolic (Mazurka)
Matthews
Ruth Benson
Relaxation
Templeton
Carmen Price
Narcissus
Nevin
In a special contribution Thanksgiving
Charline Fore man
day, 320 dollars were given for the
Les joyeux Papillons (Gay Butterflies)
Gregh
African Normal School run by missionVivian
Smith
aries in South Africa.
Tropical MoonligJ;tt
Kohlmann
The school is for natives and had
Bonnie Williams
been charging tuition until it was recSerenade
Mowrey
.•
ently requested not to by the British
Billy June Forbes
Three ·:rvfoods and a Theme
government. That new lack of income
Klemm
Maunelle Bearden
was to be partially remedied hy the conMay Night
Palmgren
tribution, it was announced at the time
Jim Bill Mcinteer
of the collection.
Impromptu, Op. 142, ~o. 1
Schubert
J. D. Merritt, Alvin Hobby and 'Mrs.
Blanche Timmerman
Hobby, Myrtle Rowe, A. B. Reese and
Rustles of Spring
Sin ding
1Irs. Reese are the missionaries carryDalene Hebberd
ing on the school work. The primary aim
Pequena danza espanola (Spanish Dance)
Iturbi
of the school work is to train natives to
Drifting
Friml
be teachers.
Agnes Pritchard

Ruth Wilson Takes On

. College Nurse Position

Haflinger Presents
Students In Recital
wm

Program For Student Piano Recital

African School Given
Special Contribution

Pullias Gives
Seven Lessons
During Series
Bible Department Head
Of David Lipscomb
Speaks On Prophecies

Former President Of ACC
Gives Three Lectures;
Others Are On Program
Speakers other than A. C. Pullias
for the Thanksgiving lectures were Jesse
P. Sewell, San Antonio, Tex., Riley Henry, Hoxie, and John G. Reese, Childress,
Tex., and Milton Peebles, Saratoga.
Sewell was president of Abilene
Christian College for twelve years before going to San Antonio to preach for
a congregation there. He was introduced
by ] . N. Armstrong head of the Bible
department and president emeritus of
Harding.

10

tures after hish first one on "The Spirit
of Christ."
Pullias is head of the Bible department
and vice president of David Lipscomb
College, Nashville, Tennessee.
In his address Tuesday night on the
subject "God's Promise In Prophecy"
Pullias declared that "it is sinful to
,seek above that w:hich is written."
When this is done men are making bad
use of the prophecy of God.
He pointed out that the Word is
sufficient and that when men begin to
speculate they are guilty of one or both of the following evils. First they are
guessing about the unknown and second,
they are likely to develop a theory which
contradicts plain teachings of the Bible.
In speaking further he declared that
fulfilled prophecy is the chief support
of our faith.
Wednesday at the chapel hour his
subject was "The Blessings of Adversity." Commenting briefly on our chaotic
world he provoked thought by the statement : "The best we can hope for in
our generation is that it will be a period of reconstruction." However, this
works no hardship nor is "the church
dismayed in the presence of sin and
disaster for it was created to prevent
such and to preserve civilization."
Pullias pointed out four definite blessings of adversity as he closed this address; first adversity enables us to see
the good and beautiful ; second it accomplishes great acts sufferings being always the companion of achievement. it
is a character builder, and finally h~av.:
en itself is· inherited by sufferings.
Wednesday night Pullias spoke on
"The Christian Privilege of Prayer." He
said "the Christian has the special right
to invoked the name of Jesus and to
thus come into the throne room of God."
He said that today the "prayers of a
few righteous may mean the difference
between. salvation and destruction for
this generation.''
According to Pullias some of the hindrances to prayer are an unforgiving
heart; praying only in times of extremity thus regarding God as though
he were "a cosmic bellboy;" praying amiss and selfish prayer.
Thursday
morning
speaking
on
"Thorns In The Flesh,'' Pullias said,
"There is no ideal situation m this
changing world, misfortune, itself, is
not defeat." To prove this point he cited
numerous examples of men in Bible and
secular history. Among them were Job,
Lincoln, and Milton. To Lincoln in his
struggle for an education, Harding
would have been a beautiful dream, according to Pullias.
In :mffering from thorns in the flesh
he outlined some things not to do. He
liste<l these: first, do not rebel against
misfo1 tune and second, do not abandon
c.urselves to self pity. On the other hand
we should .dismiss from our plans evt:rylhing beyond our control and conce~trate on things we can alter. He
offered Jesus as the classic example,
saying, "Jesus took the supreme shame
and rose above it making it into a glorious symbol of his victory."
In his final address on Thursday night
Pullias said of "Security In a Perilous
Time" that our faith must tell us that
God had not abdicated. that he plans
everything for the good of his people.

The Ash Pit Behind The Swimming Pool ...
So goes the tale of the ash pit behind the swimming pool.
In its fiery clutches are pitched discarded clothing, paper and
waste. The ,pit is the receptacle for cast asides, so many of
which would be salvaged if a little thought on their value
was given.
Men, consider the cardboards that come on your laundered shirts. Reserve a place to put them and when the stack
becomes an inch or two high, take them down to the la•m<lry
and casually place them on the counter. The clerk will not
throw them away, and if you wait, she will probably thank ~'OU.
But throw them into the corridor waste can, and they
will be thrown in the fiery ash pit behind the swimming
pool.~ You would not like to be discarded and cast into the
"lake of pre" to .be destroyed. Neither need that cardboard
be cremated, for it can be used again.
One student made a practice of saving the shirt cardboards and one day "Bursar" sent Adrian Formby to sc:out
around for some. The student's stack was five or six inches
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As usual the girls' trio and men's
quartet have been doing their share of
the entertaining. Tuesday evening they
sang on a program for the American
Legion. "Green Cathedral" by Hahn, and
"Peter Piper" by Bridge were the numbers sung by the girl.s' trio. The men's
quartet sang "Somebody's Calling My
Name," a Negro spiritual, and "The
Little Red Drum" by Gibson.
Several musicians and ex-students visited on the campus during the holidays.
Herman Wilson who attended Harding
in the year of i928-29, was president of
the men's glee club in which he sang
bass. He is now singing baritone in the
Y. M. C. A. quartet in Denver, Colorado.
Then of course, we all remember Wanda
Hartsell, our soloist of last year. Shet
attended Harding for two years. At the
present she is studying voice in North
Texas State Teachers• College v«here she
was one of the fifty sopranos selected to
sing in the college . choir.
Ralph Stirman, who was a very active
worker in the chorus and glee club
while at Harding, is now singing in the
men's choir, quartet, and swing chorus
at the University of Texas.
Other music students who visited on
tl:e campus during the holidays were An·
nette Tapp (who accompanied the girls'
trio, men's quartet, men's glee club, and
played for radio programs; Lamar Baker, who was a member of the men's
glee club and a radio hymn singer; Iva
Farris, who was a hymn singe;· and a
chorus member.
Mrs. A. C. Pullias, Nashville, Teun.,
who has studied piano for a number of
yi>ars, also was on the campus. She plays
mo~tly for her own pleasure, but is an
excellent pianist.
I notice that Prof. Haflinger's presentation of his piano students in a public
recital takes place tonight. I wonder how
gc0d it will be.
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ALUMNI ECHOES
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the white
paper for the finished theme. Great businesses do it. Carbon
copies are most often made on yellow sheets. You are not
being cheap when you use common sense and yellow sheets.

•

Students will use half sheets of paper on one side and
wad it up and throw it in the waste can. If there is the least

Dear Angus. • • •

By BLANCHE TIMMERMAN

•

•
•
Buy yellow sheets for scrap paper and save

When you look into a waste can, say to yourself, "There
is pay dirt there!"

concern for the expensiveness of such practice the waste cans
do not show it.

•

Consider the price of coat hangers. They cost a fraction
less than a cent each. If all the extra coat hangers in the men's
dormitory were resold they would eas]y bring ten dollars.
But instead they hang useless in the closets or are bent up
and thrown in the waste can.
If you want to do some good in a small way take all .
the coat hangers you do not need to the laundry. You can
not use them anyhow !

•

Perhaps the college could collect that which is thrown
away and sell it instead of hurning it but the fault rests first
on those who cast the articles aside.
"Vv e are living in God's world," as Pres. Benson says.
Let God's materials be used profitably.
DECEMBER

THE BISON, HARDING COLLEGE, SEARCY. ARKANSAS

BACKSTAGE

I

high, :md scout Formby took them all. Now the cardboards
are being used in "Bursar's" files to separate workers' time
sheets.
Clothes are the most expensive of articles thrown away.
Before you put that hat in the corridor waste can think of
the orphans' home at Morrilton. Launder all your worn out
clothing and keep the stuff in a special box.
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TO JOHN DONNE
By N. B. COPE
Infinitesimal yet infinite,
A simple cell or glomerate mass,
Meaning less or more than ever
I bend aside to let a cricket pass.
Infinitude almost engulfs me
Or else I lose my way and die.
My kinship leaves me lacking nothing
But yet my hunger makes me sigh.
Such poetical eJfusions from the alumni are most welcome by the Bison
staff. This alumnus, poet, is a "constant reader" as he puts it. You must
read the poem at least tflree times
.yourself to feel it and begin to understand its meaning.
James Adams, ex-'40 is teaching commercial subjects in the high school at
Crawfordsville. He is also the basketball coach. While here, James was a
high school teacher, and a member of
the Tennessee Club, David Lipscomb
Club, T. N. T., and the men's glee
club.
Luke Priba, ex-'29, is employed by
Montgomery Ward at Pampa, Texas.
While at Harding Luke was active in
football and baseball.

~pirit
By

®f Qiqrist

JOHN , DILLINGHAM
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Campus Effusions
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FALL
God made of "one every nation of
By
CARLON'
Hocurr
men ... . that t hey should seek God, if
Autumn rains come dripping
hapl y they might feel after him and
off the wooden eaves,
find him though he is not far from each
Costume of summer leaving
of us, for in him we live and have our
with the golden leaves.
being." Thus the apostle Paul expresses
'Tis the time of Indian summer
what the convert especially must feel
a span so mild and warm
and know.
A calm before the winter
The spiritual babe has not only sought
tempting valor to unarm.
the blessings of Christianity but he has
I AM IN LOVE
also sought the responsibilities ; the two
cannot be separated and yet together
By JEAN OVERTON
they form an almost overpowering subI look on thee
limity. Almost, for only gradually does
With eyes adoring
And see the sparkle
the import of Christianity dawn upon
And the richness of your soul
the heart. There must, however, be
Like fresh cut flowers
this increasing awareness of God which
From the morning dew awakening.
will fill the hearts as the search is made
I taste your sweetness
for him.
In the first caress
For he is not far from each one.
Of lips on yours
Indeed, God is no farther removed from
And drink your goodness
us than we force him to be. Not only is
' Ti! I'm filled with it.
My kind regards,
he our God whom we worship but he
Thou art my glass of milk.
Unk
is also our heavenly Father, one who loves
NEWS, NEWS
and protects his children. David felt
By
JEAN OVERTON
this love and presence of God to the
"News, news, bring in more news.'"
extent that he called him his ever presOur editor shouts at us.
ent refuge, his fortress, and shield and
"We're falling behind schedule
buckler. How wonderful is the spiritual
And everyone's making a fuss."
happiness of those who can reach out
We write a two-bit theme:
to the Father at any time through Jesus
"We go beyond the deadline
By ]IM BILL MclNTEER
whom he gave to be their advocate beWe give stories too much color
fore him.
We're all too new it seems."
The Bible reveals that we can suffer
But we write and write and write
David Lipscomb College Nashville,
as pleasant as ours was this Thanksgivany persecution when we feel the presAnd question all we see
ing.
Tenn., was recently featured on a C. B.
ence and divine love of God. Death is
We rack our poor brains terribly
S . coast to coast national hook up, the
not too much if faith requires it: for
For thoughts and things to be.
V..'e
learn
via
College
Chatter,
Little
fourth in a series, singing especially
God is at hand. Stephen is an example
We pound out copy at a mill
Rock Junior College, that four students
songs with the Thanksgiving theme. Apof what men who are steadied by God
To us it looks all right
and the faculty sponsor of the paper atproximately eighty-five stations carried
may do. "They gnashed on him with
But when it meets the proof reader
tended the National Collegiate Press
this program. Several here heard it via
their teeth. :But he. being full of the Holy
It looks an awful sight.
Memphis and were favorably impressed.
Meet in St. Louis. Their paper is a fine
Spirit, looked up stedfastly into hea ven,
We hope to see our stories in print
and saw the. glory of God, and J esus
addition to our exchange list.
That Vanderbilt University will give
In vain we anxiously wait
standing on the right hand of God,
credit for Bible courses taken at LipsBut when the paper goes to press
Jack Baker, radio star, appeared in
and said, Behold, I see the heavens opencomb was stated last week by Dean
The melt pot has been their fate.
concert Monday night at Russellville for
ed, and the Son of man standing on the
Parks. This is one course people get
But do we get discouraged
right hand of God .... And they stoned
credit for in more ways than one.
benefit of Arkansas Polytechnic College
And let the whole thing go?
Stephen, calling upon the Lord, and saystudents. He was accompanied by Mr.
And just throw up our hands?
Lipscombites had their annual alumni
ing, Lord Jesus, receive my spirit." Acts
Paul Schultz. Those who attended the
Well, most certainly, no.
banquet Friday night. They were ex7 :54-59. How could Stephen die for the
Tech Program here last spring remember
We just keep asking questions
pecting four hundred graduates back.
cause of Christ? The church was new ; it
Mr. Schultz's playing and conducting.
And writing all we know
A. C. Pull ias had to rush back for it
was weak. Opposed to it was all the
And pray that in the paper
from his lectures here. He will carry
The Bison editor was unable to make
ancient corrupt panoply of the J udaistic
Our copy will sometime go !
the love of Harding with him; he was a
room for a story on the executive
system and yet Stephen could die in
very popular speaker in the recent lecmeeting of the Arkansas College Press
faith.
ture series.
Association meeting November 16, in
The immediate answer is that God
Mary McCormick soprano of the Chithe last issue but Edith Shiras and
supported him with this miraculous
Glenn Black got it in their paper, The
cago Civic Opera was recently presented
glimpse of heaven, and that is true, but
Mountain Eagle, College of the Ozarks,
in concert a-t Arkansas State Teachers
note the reading before the miracleOfficial weekly newspaper published in
College, Conway. It is a joy to see the
and College Profile, Hendrix College.
"But he, being full of the Holy Spirit."
the scl1ool year by students of Harding
way students respond to the cultural
They told of the business in the meeting
Stephen was so keenly aware of the
College, Searcy, Ark. Sub: $1 per year.
things of life. Almost every time Har-that the convention of the association
presence of God and so filled with his
Entered as second class matter August
ding students attend concerts in Little'
would be held at Harding, April 24-25,
Spirit that he suffered all their insults
18, 1936, at Searcy, Ark., postoffice un1942, and that speakers and judges for
Rock they recognize some State teachers
and injuries-then God who does not
der Act of March 3, 1879.
the con~ention a~1d c0ntest had been
and Hendrix students. Several of our
permit his children to suffer more than
RSPRS8SNTSD l'OR NATIONAL ADVSRTISINO 9Y
suggested.
group saw Alfred Lunt and Lynn Fonthey can bear strengthened him for the
taine in "There Shall Be No Night"
end with this gift. God was .. not far
Col/1111 Pwblliliei R1/lf"1H1tlatiri11
While we are hoping for a new boys'
few days past.
from Stephen in those anxious days of
420 MAOISON AVE.
NEW YORK. N. Y .
dormitory-and
our
hopes
are
brightenCHICAGO • BOSTON • Loa AllOILH • SAR PRAllCISCO
The picture deadline for the State
persecution. God is not far from his
ing, University of Arkansas, FayetteTeachers' year book has been set. Hats
children in these anxious days of sin.
MEMBER OF ARKANSAS COLLj:GE PRESS
ville, is prepared to lay before its Board
off to our freshman class president Keith
Jesus says "Behold I stand at the door
ASSOCIATION
of
Trustees
a
plan
for
a
$60,000
three
Coleman who is rooting out all his
and knock: if any man hear my voice
ExECUTIVE
STAFF:
Arthur
Moody,
story grey brick girls' dormitory. It "'iclassmates here to have their "beauty
and open the door, I will come in to him,
editor-in-chief ; Virgil Bentley, business
to
be
a
cooperative
house
with
the
dinstruck" and go 100 per cent in having
and will sup with him, and he with me."
manager; Neil B. Cope. faculty adviser.
ing hall, laundry, kitchen, and store
pictures made for Harding's annual the
If
we
are
children
of
the
Heavenly
AssISTING STAFF: Mac Timmerman, secroom in the basement. Something sounds
Petit Jean. 'Twill be amazing if. the
Father we live in him for him. He is
retary; Don Healy, circulation manager.
familiar
here,
huh?
(Wonder
which
freshies lead the way eh what?
Columnists: John Dillingham, Clifton
our complete being. There is no other
proves the greatest attraction to our
Ganus,
Jim Billy Mcinteer, Louise Nichway
to
be
aware
of
him
than
to
be
in
The symphony orchestra of Hendrix
Pattie Cobb Hall-lunch or ladies?)
olas, and Blanche Timmerman. Reporthim. Consciousness of the presence of
'College Conway gave its first program
ers: Keith Coleman, Paul Keller, Ferrel
God is a blessing so immeasurable that
Harding is having final exams this
under the directiort of Mr. David Rob- ·
Mason, Jean Overton, Keith Swim, Axel
only eternal life will reveal what it does
week and we expect you also must want
ertson November 24. Here is hoping
Swang, Gene Hancock.
for us in time.
to be studying. So until later, bye now.
Hendrix's fifty-seventh homecoming was

The memory of Thanksgiving still
surges in our hearts and minds as we are
trying to re-adjust ourselves to the accustomed routine of school life. There
were alumni attenders, ex-students, and
just friends of the college from far and
near. I daren't try to name all of them
lest I leave out too many. :It was truly
a delightful day, especially for those
students who discussed their "fond re~ol
lections of by-gone days."
Evidently the lecture programs afforded much rich material for preacher students, for many were seen jotting down
material which they will later put their
own personal touch to, we hope.
This reminds me, too, that the chief
speaker of the series, A. C. Pullias, r emarked, "The only exercise many of us
get is jumping at conclusions." I suppose
that this sport is most generally achie'ved
while doing a bit of "hobby riding."
The various musical organizations entertained during the first hour of the evening Thanksgiving program. Among
these the men's quartet and girls' trio
each "rendered a number."

We are going to insist that we hear
the quartet more than we did last ·~r~
Angus, because we heard them here last
year only about three times. Of coursei
the quartet made an almost complete
change of members before the year was
over, and consequently, they didn't get
to learn too many songs. But this year
we hope we'll have better luck, and we
believe they've got what it takes to please
us.
But Angus, I have left one of the
most heartening things until the last,
which is the great quantities of food
laid out in the dining hall, and for that
we hereby give our "tummy felt thanks"
to the kitchen workers and basket bringers.
Now, our next looking forward point
is Christmas, but perhaps it would he
better to forget that just now, and rejoice and rest from our Thanksgiving
activities and sumtuous living.
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Ju Go Ju

GATA

Carmen Price and Marvolene Chambers entertained the Ju Go Ju Club
Thursday night, after the Thanksgiving
lectures. Guests of honor were Mary
Alberta Ellis, l\frs. Sue McHam Camp,
Iva Farris. and A vane Ile Elliott.
As the guests were being made welcomed · and introductions were being
made, music was softly played.
Before serious business was discussed,
the young ladies amused themselves with
the games "Touch Memory" and "Black
Magic." Also each one presented a stunt
that she could perform.
After the games, Betty Bergner, president, called the club to order and the
business of a winter function was discussed.
After the business meeting the guests
were served buffet style with Carmen
Price as hostess. Refreshments consisted of cookie sandwiches, cold drink,
mixed candies, nuts, and cup cakes. The
cup cakes with the name of the club
written on them were furnished by Iva
Farris, one of the old members.

At a meeting in the room of Evelyn
King and Anna B. Higgins, former
members of the club, Myrene Williams,
Alfreda Teague, Annette Tapp, Valda
Montgomery, and Bernice Kent were
introduced.
Refreshments were bologna and cheese
sandwiches and cake. The cake had the
club name written on it. It was sent by
a former member, Martha 'Williams
Adair.

Las Companeras
The Las Companeras Club entertained
alumni members in Wanda Luttrell's
room Thursday afternoon.
After a brief discussion of the present
work of the club and future plans, refreshments were served, consisting of
doughnuts and coffee, oranges, and
grapes.
Guests were Virginia McDaniel, Mrs.
Robert Martin, Claudia Rosenbaum, and
Elaine Camp.

W. f-1. C.
At a brief meeting in the room of
Janey Rosson and Marjorie Meeks, nine
former members were introduced to the
new members and sponsor of the W. H.
C. Club.
Former activities of the club were
compared with the present activities
and future plans were discussed. Each
former member made a short talk in
which she gave her address and told
where she was working.
Follo\¥ing this meeting several pictures were made on the campus of
the group by Mr. Leonard Kirk and
Mr. Vance Greenway.
Guests present were Mrs. Alf Johnson, formerly Amy Lou Murphy, Mrs.
Vance Greenway, formerly Bernelle
Anderson, Lena K. Melville, Glenda Higginbotham, Velma and Theda Pinkston,
Margaret and Marjorie Overton and
Juanita Seimears.

Alumni were entertained with a tea
in the home of President and Mrs.
George S. Benson Thursday afternoon.
This tea was prepared by students in
the home economic classes under the
supervision of Mrs. S. A. Bell.
Mrs. Benson, hostess, showed the
guests through her new home with the
assistance of Esther Marie Clay and
Ruth Benson.
Dr. and Mrs. Benson, Mr. Edwin
Hughes. Mrs. L. C. Sears, Mrs. J. N.
Armstrong, and Mrs. Ray Stapleton
received the guests.
The living room was decorated with
orchid chrysanthemum<; and red berries.
Yellow chrysanthemums and green candles were used in the dining room . A
harvest scene of turkeys and fruit was
arranged on the buff et.
:rvirs. Bell presided at the table and
poured tea. Girls who helped in serving
were Raylene Thornton, Dorcas Dean
Westbrook, Imogene Nicholas, Carmen
Price, Hollie Gann, Mary Etta Langston,
and Ermyl McFadden.
Meat and cranberry sauce, turkey
sandwiches, toast and fruit sandwiches,
stuffed dates, salted nuts, bubble mints,
tall house cookies and chocolate and
white caJ<:e were arranged on the table.
Guests had the choice of tea or coffee.
Edwin Hughes, president of the alumni, explained the endowment plan and
:M:rs. Stapleton, secretary-treasurer, gave
a report of the finances. Pres. BenS-On
made a brief talk.
Seventy-five former Harding students
and graduates attended the tea and
signed the guest book. M r. H. B. Kennedy of Beebe also attended the meeting.
He presented a four hundred acre farm
to the college in the summer.
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Tofebts Dine
At Rendezvous
With Their Dates
Members of the Tofebt Club and their
dates entertained Saturday night with a
dinner in the Rendezvous Cafe followed
by a moving picture.
The menu consisted of fruit salad
for the first course, baked chicken,
mashed potatoes. English peas, cran·
berry sauce, hot roils and butter, ice
cream and coffee.
Members and their dates included
Dorothy Welch, Gaylon Hotchkiss; Marguerite O'Banion, George Tipps; Erin
Ma e Dennington, Neal Watson; Eloise
Reese, D. C. Lawrence; Sallie Whiteside, John Sands ; Jo Marie Jami son,
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Some fellows move rapidly. The other
night, Paul Herndon, a new junior starting in the winter term, was introduced
to the men's glee club. J:n the introduction it was mentioned he was going to
marry the first of next month. Ernie
Salners inquired, "Has he picked one
out yet?"
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Everett Maxwell; Geral::linc Richards,
Maurice Murphy, Montine Richards, Dick
Adams; Dorcas Dean Westbrook, Jack
Nadeau; Louise Medlin, Earl Stover;
Brooksie Wingfield, Earnest Mitchell;
Edith Johnson, Dean Lawyer; Mary
Blanche Jackson, Harold Kohler ; Hollie Gann, Edward Skidmore; Mabel
Grace Turnage and Harvey Robins.
The sponsor, Miss. Elsie Mae Hopper,
and Mrs. Earl Erwin, were chaperones.
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Girls Team Up
In Uorseshoes

A~KANSAS

Bison Sports
BY CLIFTON GANUS

Horseshoes is the: game now being
played by the girls. The first matches
are to be played today; second, Thursday afternoon, letting the contest close
by Saturday night.
Those who are listed as playing in
pairs are below. They are put in pairs
and the first four girls play together.
They are Cecil Hare and Esther Brown 1
Ruby Jean Wesson and Carmen Price
Charline Foreman and Imogene Nicho~
las, Kansas Nell Webb and N ormanda
Webb, Ida Mae Smethers and Padgie
Ellis, Alice Marie Massey and Metta
Dean Stnith, Claudia Pruett and F.
Porter, and Iris Merritt and Doris
Healy.
Continuing the list there are Frances
Watson and Jean Berryhill, Louise Nicholas and Theda Robins, Edith Johnson
and Jo Marie Jamison, Mabel Ford and
Dorcas Dean Westbrook, Marie Thatcher and Edith Hulett.
Christine Neat and Sara Beth Brown,
Montine Richards and Dorothy Wefch,
Marion Myers and Dolene Hebberd,
Juanita Weaver and Geraldine Richards,
Erin Mae Dennington and Hazel Jean
Bingham, and Eloise Reese and Mary
Brown ends the list of girls playing.
Several of the first matches have been
played but at this time it is impossible
to secure the winners.

It looked good to see the old players
flash across Harding's little gym floor
again. From the looks of the final score
they haven't lost their old fight, nor
their ability. They outclassed the college
boys so much that the undergrads never
had a chance, from the beginning to the
finish.
Height was also another advantage
that the alumni had over the college
players. Lanky Ordis Copeland and
"Nubbin" Roe provided most of the scoring for the alumni. Each made almost,
or more points than the combined college
team.
Johnny Greenway hasn't lost the fight
that he showed last year when he was
playing against the alumni. He still
gets down there fast and recovers that
ball off the backboard.
It was lopsided, but you have to give
the fellows credit for trying agamst the
more experienced players. Better luck
next year.
Sport news is scarce at this time of
the season, possibly the lull before the
storm. Coach Berryhill announces that
the basketball free throw will begin
Tuesday. Each player takes 50 shots.
The goals will be counted and the first
25 per cent will receive six points toward
the intramural awards. The next 25 per
cent will receive four points, and so on.
Then comes basketball, the favorite of
Harding College. Every year this sport
holds the spotlight of the sports calendar

Wood-Freenian LuDlber·Co.
"Everything to build anythingft
Phone 446

of the school. Teams will be chosen from
the classes.
On paper the freshman class seems to
have the advantage over the other classes, but you can never tell what is bound
to happen during the season. The senior
and junior classes will be lucky to put
five men on the court, much less put out
a good team. They will be out there
fighting as long as they stand up.
Let's take a peek into another of
"Pinky's'' gym classes. Inside is a spectacle that will build up the body, improve
the mind, and elevate the character of
its participants.
What goes on? Crazily dressed people
are rµnn ing wildly about the gym. One
in a bath robe, another in a pair of gym
bloomers, and another, well, just in. The
gym class is having a costume party.
Ernie Salners stole the show when he
came dressed as a glamor girl, robed
in a red stymie dress, with his trousers
showing at the knees. Frances Williamson and Doris Healy came dressed as two
_old fashioned grandmas with bonnets,
black umbrellas, and high-heel, laced
shoes.
John Sands, wearing a bath robe, represented Max Schmeling. He had on
tennis shoes, and carried boxing gloves.
Louise Nicholas dressed as a southern
belle.
Esther Marie Clay, wearing gym
bloomers and long cotton hose, was the
goat of the afternoon. She hadn't played many of the games and consequently
came out of the wrong end of most of
them.
Don Healy represented a "hang over"
from Thanksgiving, when he appeared in
white coveralls, stuffed with pillows I
think. Raymond Smith was dressed' as
a professional ball player.
Coach Berryhill wore overalls, no
shoes, and two patches on his feet, one
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real, and one otherwise. He represented
Tom Sawyer and carried a fishing pole.
You should have seen him giving a pantomime on fishing.
Each player acted according to the
costume he or she wore, and suggested
a game to match. Some of the rougher
games were: "Hide and Go Seek,"
"Ring Around the Rasey,'' "Drop the
Handkerchief,"
"Scissors,"
"Magic
Cards," "Fox and Goose," and "l\l[y
Ship Goes Sailing."
Cold drinks were served and everyone
had a good time, excepting Esther Marie
and Raymond, who had a "goat" time.
I think I'll join the afternoon gym
class if they won't do anything rougher
than that. At least it puts muscles on
you r brains, keeping up with the games.

Alumni Smash
Varsity Squad
In a thrilling and free scoring melee
the alumni raced by the varsity 96 to
34 in the Thanksgiving baskett>all game.
Sparked by such stars as "Nubbin" Roe,
Ord is Copeland, and Norman Smith, the
old grads had little trouble with the
college men. Copeland was high point
man with a credited total of thirty-four
points with Roe closely following with
thirty-one.
The ex-Bisons, displaying the speed
and spirit of old, got off to a flyin g
start and held a big lead at the end
of the first quarter.
Roe sparked the attack and sank several difficult shots. He and Copeland
completely dominated the rebounds and
this proved to be a vital factor in the
scoring. Smith, while playing a sterling
floor game, displayed unusual accuracy
and sank several mid-court shots. Copeland was outstanding under the goal
and made most of his points there.
Although the ·college men played good
ball they never threatened the alumni
and were never ahead. Raymond Lawyer. freshman from Missouri, was high
point man and played a noticeably good
floor game. Although the varsity put
up a game fight they were clearly outclassed by the taller and more experienced alumni.
The line-ups were:
VARSITY
ALUMNI
Forward
McLaughlin
Smith
Forward
Richardson
Roe
Center
Croom
Copeland
R. Lawyer
Guard
Harris
Greenway
Guard
Green
Substitutions for the v4rsity team
were Chandler, D. Lawyer, and Ewing.

College Rams
Barely Beat
Academy Tearn
High School Football Tearn
Plays Hard For Moral Win
Desp ite their w"eight and height the
were unable to win an impressive
victory over the high school team. The
sco re was against them until the closing
seconds of the game. However, they
finally won out 13 to 12.
Little Colis Campbell, little compared
to some of the Rams, . was one of the
brighter stars of the gai11e. His blocking
and defensive play helped to keep the
bigger boys on their heels practically all
of the time. George Reagan added to his
team's prestige by his .accurate passing,
by which they scored their only two
touchdowns.
Loose organization, lack of cooperation, and sloppy playing continued to be
the nemesis of the college team, said
Clifton Ganus, sports writer.
Early in the game the high school
team took the lead when Reagan threw
a pass to Bill Warren who took it over
the goal for the first score of the
game. The try for extra points failed
and the score remained 6-o.
Not long afterwards the Rams came
back on a pass down the middle of the
field to M. Ganus who made the
score. A short pass to Etheridge
over the center of the line accounted for
the extra point and put them in the .
lead, 7-6.
With five minutes left to play, the
high school team started a passing attack that couldn't be stopped. Reagan
threw a long one which was blocked,
but which finally nestled into the arms
of Campbell who was touched as he
caught it. On the next play Haskins got
past the safety man and took in a pass.
With a clear field ahead of him, he
sauntered cross the goal and the score
was 12-7 in favor of the smaller boys.
Then pass after pass carried the Rams
to the high school 40 yard stripe. Louis
Tandy dropped back and threw a long
looping pass to Watson in the end
zone which was completed and the game
was over. After the try for the extra
point failed, the score was 13-12 favoring the Rams.
I~ams
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